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Hani 
CEO & Founder

CE0 & Founder of several multi-national and 
award-winning companies, Hani brings more 
than 15 years of experience and knowledge 
in the field of Business & Finance to the world 
of Crypto. Hani holds a master’s degree in 
risk management as well as more than 20 
certificates in the field of Investment, Risk, 
and Management Portfolios. His vision is to 
bring financial inclusion to the masses and 
empower people to join the revolutionary era of 
Blockchain.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/hani-abu-asfar/


Abed
Investor & Spokesperson

Meet our top investor, partner, and official 
spokesperson, he is the founder of The Arabian 
Business Crypto Academy with more than 
4 branches up to now. The mission of the 
academy is to empower its clients to make 
better-informed decisions and to get the best 
possible Return on Investment. Abed carries 
with him years of experience in the world of 
Finance with several certificates and degrees in 
the field.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/%D8%B9%D8%A8%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%AD%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%B5%D9%81%D8%B1-365241203/


Nicos
Chr. Anastasiades & 
Partners LLC: Firm 
represented by Georges

 Ahmad A
 Head of Public Relations
Ahmad works hard to increase 
brand awareness to our clients 
and investors and always aims 
to build strong connections 
and communication channels 
for all parties involved. His role 
is to bring strong engagement 
and bring a loyal network.

Meet the best law firm with 
more than three decades of 
excellence in the field, the 
company is founded by Nicos 
CHr, President of Cyprus since 
2013, their role is to assure that 
our company complies with all 
legal formalities.



George Z.
Head of Business 
development
+10 Years’ Experience 
within the Finance sector 
focused on Financial 
Service Providers, Crypto 
projects, and International 
Legal and Regulation 
fields. Georges aims to 
bring the most efficient 
business development plan 
to our company.

Rachelle
Chief Operating Officer
Masters degree graduate in 
International Business with 
honors, Rachelle brings 
years of experience and 
enthusiasm to the world of 
Crypto.
Her role is to ensure 
the best and most 
effective operational and 
administrative functions of 
the company.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/george-alexander-76551a233/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachelle-mansour-a9786a158/


Tony
Chief Financial Officer

Double Master’s degree holder 
in economics and 12 plus 
years of experience in top 
companies, Tony aims to put 
the best financial strategy and 
the milestones needed to reach 
the vision and mission of the 
company.

Alexandra
Community Specialist
GulfCoin`s Community 
specialist, experienced in 
crypto-community growth and 
management,
Can communicate orally and in 
writing in 5 languages: Arabic, 
English, French, Russian, and 
Turkish.
Dedicated to taking the best 
care of our community, and 
supporting them with the help 
of her team.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonymansourr/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandra-kanbar-9072a3177/


With utmost 
enthusiasm and 
communication 
skills, Kayla 
is chosen to 
promote and 
raise awareness 
of our brand. He 
is the voice of 
the company and 
is responsible 
for our public 
announcements, 
conferences, and 
releases 

Kayla



Imy
Public Relations Officer

Imy started her career since 
college, with a total 7 years 
of experience in her field, 
and a previous experience in 
ICO and cryptocurrency, her 
creativity, communication & 
presentation skills, and the 
fact that she speaks English, 
Arabic, and French fluently 
makes her ideal to best 
represent our GulfCoin.

Ranin
Head of marketing

Best of the best, with 7 
years of experience in digital 
marketing in the crypto field. 
Ranin, creates and optimize 
our strategies and monitors 
her team perfectly, An 
outside-of-the-box thinker, 
dedicated to being up to 
date with marketing trends, 
and to introducing our 
project and vision perfectly 
to the world.  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ranin-s-662516233/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amy-houhou-920457180


YassinAnbariMustafa

Meet the pillars of our big marketing team whose 

vision is to bring closer our company to investors 

and clients. They bring years of experience in the 

field from sales, marketing as well as analysis in 

the world of finance and crypto. 



Badreddine 
Media production specialist

Badr is the man behind the 
scene, the leader of the 
GulfCoin media production 
team, he determines the 
most efficient executions of 
production designs. Skillful 
and highly experienced in 
what he does, Most of his 
experience is crypto-related.

Shady
Blockchain Advisor

Meet our brilliant blockchain 
advisor and consultant, he 
has been working in the field 
worldwide for more than 
15 years. He gives the best 
strategic advice to develop 
and implement in order to 
obtain business efficiency 
and security. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/badreddine-benhassan-18a75b104/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ayoubshadi/


 Wahran 
 Programmer

 Amro 
 Programmer

 Shabaan  
 Programmer
              

Programmers & 
Developers

Meet our top-
notch programmers 
& developers , 
each brings years 
of experience in 
the field and a 
different passion 
story behind their 
dedicated work, 
brought together 
by GulfCoin`s vision 
to lead a massive 
number of Arabic 
and multinational 
talents in order 
to deliver one of 
the best Crypto-
project to the 
world. They bring 
the most advanced 
technological tools 
and knowledge to 
the workplace.

 Nourchane       
 Programmer

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nourchene-ben-166194234
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mahmoud-aboelnaga-614018234/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQG6-g0IqtpcKwAAAX9pzHeQCidY6omV4at57jw-U-xMyzUABG0m4lz0CnVOxEXGr9pqr71TA2q5uhQr5AICevLs7Sh86ksMWRhYf4WhbUIszoP5BjruOJZ_2Dx8BkXklX6k6P4=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Famr-shahba-03465021b


Mohamed
Senior Graphic Designer 

Mahmoud
Senior Graphic Designer 

Meet our creative art 

director and designer 

that handle a large 

group of designers that 

work hard to bring our 

vision and  thoughts   

into design. They 

follow the trend and 

stay up to date with 

the market demands.

D e s i g n e r s

https://www.linkedin.com/in/el-mazouari-mahmoud-24b48a215/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohamed-elazzab-90b930b4/
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